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An interesting report on the Ma.tawa and Nipissing district as a field for settle,
ment is given by Mr. Kirwan, who personally travelled the section of the country
along the Canadian Pacifie Railway, lying between Mattawa and Algoma Mills.

The Welsh Quarrymens' delegates, Messrs. Williams and Owen, give a report of
their visit to Manitoba, containing valuable information collected by them from .a
number of settlers whose names and address are given in their report.

A report on the Bow River district by Mr. Alex. Begg, shows that a considerable

number of settlers enter the Dominion across the frontier west of Emerson, whose
numbers it is impossible to state accurately. Mr. Begg thinks that the discovery of

mineral wealth in the Rocky Mountains contiguous to the lino of the Pacifie Rilway

will cause a rush of immigrants in the spring; and he adds that many prospecting

miners are farmers and farmers' sons, who after trying their fortune in the mines,

settle on the nearest land which offers the best advantages.

Dr. Spielberg, a member of tho German Parliament, gives a very interesti ng

report of his observations on Canada generally; and his report cannot fail te have a

very good effect among his countrymen; and to carry great weight owing to the

prominent position ho holds in Germany.

An extensive report on the Manitoba products which were for warded to the

Dominion and Centennial Exhibition at St. John, N,B., and which were subsequently

taken to the Boston Exposition of Arts and Industries, will be found te afford a large

amount of information on the products of Manitoba. A number of articles from

American papers on the subject will give some idea of the attraction this exhibit

afforded; and also manifest the high position it held as compared with exhibits from

the U. S. Pacific Railways which had aiso been forwarded to the Boston Exposition.
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